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One cannot help but wonder why, !relaTe
we aHo'wed our returned men to Buffer degra·
daticm, we did not use these ,powers. I believe
the fact that we did not do 90 coostituteil a
6Qleffin warning to this geneI'lltion that unless
something is done we will continue to ign()re
these possibilities. I must say that I am really
discouraged by reason of the fact that the
Prime Minister, the han. member for
St. Lawrence-St. George, the hon. member lor
Essex East and the ,hon. member for Cariboo,
""ho were the government representatives and
advocates in the discussion which pre<:edcd the
introduction of this bill and in the diseussion
of the bill itself, referred to nothing but
tl1:"l:ation and debt. In a vague sort of way
the han. member for Carihoo reminded us
what the banks did when they had to market
A crop of wheat, but beyond that he did not
GO, nor did the Prime Minister. What does it
mean 7 It means that the people of Canada are
left out on a limb at th~ present time, with no
idea whatever of how the government proposes
to do all the things it envisages in this act.
Il the government has no financial device for
financing the projects involved in this act,
beyond borrowing and wationrall I can say ia
that this whole mell8\lre is nothing in the world
but Bnother means of deceiving the Canadian
people.

As :Ion indication of the possibilities of the
use of debt-free money, state-created, I should
like to read two or three passages from the
report of the Bank of Canada dated Febru·
ary 10, 1944, wherein the governor of the bank,
or whoever wrote the report, suggests the
tremendous productive capacity of Canada in
the post-war world. I have already indicated
that the amount of money .a state can create
debt-free depends upon the goods the state
C3n produce and consume. If, then, it can
be shown that we are capable of producing
an astounding amount of goods, thCD the pos
6lbility of the use of this debt-free money,
~..hich is indicated in the three excerpts whieh I
ha\'e read, becomes very encouraging. Now I
rtlad from page II of the report of the Bank
of Canado:

R)' the cnd of 1043 the gainfully occupied
population hnd risen to approximately 5,100,000
but a!Jout 1,900,000 of these wcre engaged in we
arm.c<.l forces,. in liupplying the ,!"ea.pons of war,
0" 11' producll1g the foo<.l reqUlrcd for spccial
wBl'time export.8. The num!Jcr availa!Jle to mect
eil'ilian nced6 bad tbcrefore fallen to about
3,200,000, but at the same ,time the avcrage
Nndard of living bad risen l'T1a,teriallr and wn
prooavl)' higber ~han it bad cver !Jeen.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Would my bon.
friend permit me to intcll'Upt, &inee it is just
l~k Blaclanor'e.)

a minute to si~ o'clock? I should like to move
that the committee rise, report progreS!l' and
ask leave to sit again this day. I have to
make that motion DOW in order that the com·
mittee may continue after the Minister of
FinanCe! has made his statement on the budget.

-Mr. BLACKMORE: The Prime Minister
will not mind if I re.'ld one more sentence?

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Not if my hon.
friend is going to stop then for good.

Mr. BLACKMORE: Yes, I am going to
stop then, because I understand that at eight
o'clock we are going on with the budget.

This increased output of eOfl6umption goods
oy a smaller working force can be accounted for
in part br longer hom'S of worl.:, favourable
crop conditions and the abnormally .small num·
ber now employed in private cllpital develop·
ment llnd maintenance work. Another important
factor, however, 'ha.. been the improvement in
production teehniques ","'Orked out under the
rlrlWl of war.

In the next paragraph the governor of the
bank goes on to point out that there will be
an enormous increase in the goods produced
in this country, which would indicate that if
on~y we wlll be rcali!"lic in the matter of
money and use the power which is implied
in the three quotations I have read, we will
not nced. to be anxious at all about implement_
ing this ml!asure for the rehabilitation and re
construction of Canada.

Progress reported.

At six o'clock the houre took recess.

After Recess

The house resumed at eight o'clock.

THE BUDGET

ANNUAL FINA~CIAL 8TATEMENT or 'tIn;

MINISTER OF FINANCE

Hon. J. L. ILSLEY (Minister of Finance)
moved:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave th~ eh~ir [or
tbe house to go into committe of wa)'i1 nlld
meaM.

He said: Mr. Speaker in laying betore the
house the government's proposals for meeting
the financial requirements of the present fiscal
year, it ig proper that I should give SODle
account of the economic conditions and the
financial results of the fiscal year wbieb dosed
(,n March 31. In doing &0, I refer the house to
the white paper, which I shall table before
sitting down, for the detailed record with
which I do not wish to burden the house DOW,
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I.
ECO:SOMIC AND FINANCIAL REVIEW

The whole of the fiscal year was marked by
high and austained level! of production and
~mployment. The employment index on April
1, 1944, was at almO!t exactly the same level
fIS on April 1, 19·13, despite the withdrawala to
the llrmed forces. While there were marked
changes in individual induatries, the over-aU
\'ariation was olll)' in the amount of tbe
unfilled demand for labour lind in the inci
dence of !hortages. This is a condition which
'/Ii'e mlly expect to perr.ist 11.1 the European
mililary o]'K.rtltions pin in scope and ;peed.
The net demand for labour, :IS registered at
the utional selective service Officel, has already
mounted fIT abo\'e the levels reached in the
spring,

RO\lghly estimated, utional income in l~
4.4 was !omething like twelve per cent. higher
than in the preceding fiscal year. A!ide from
the pay and allowances of the armed forces,
much the InrgeSl incre:lSe relatively was in
farm incomu. Salaries and wages were up
more moderntel)' while ioveaton' a.nd other
enterpri;oers' income u:perienced atill smaller
incrc:l.!CS. In contrnst, rising coats were bring.
ing about a dccrt!:l!e ill. corporate profits,

Consumer spending also increued through
the year, and wu in part rellccted in I..D

incre:ue in retail sales which Willi moal marked
in country stores, It WIS reflected also in
incre:\SCd re\'eoue from some of our luxury and
(Iuasi.huury taxes,

Prices rose, and the cost of lh'ing index
moved up one :lood one.h31f points during the
)'ear though on April I i~ had fallen somewhat
from the higher lel'elsestablished last bll. There
lire other oec:lsious for di:scussing at length the
gO\'emment's policy oi controlling prices,
wngc.9 Rod salaries. Howeve!r, I bdieve that
that policy in its hrond principles has the
support of nil pnrtles. The need for it is
el'ident on every sidc, It is not without its
irrit:ltions lind disndmotll.gu but itll bepeficial
results are bc~'ol\d dispute!, It is only neceesary
to remind the hOllse thnt the govtlrnment re
affirmed its policy in Nol'ember IMt and again
in l!lIrch, :lnd that lhe succe!sful mainten··
nnce of thnt policy, through the period of
IIclive militnry opernlions in Europe nod in
the Tl::Idju$lment which will follow, will be
even more important to this country than it
ho.s been in the past and that it will be at
least as difficult.

OO\'F.8:s:.rr.:ST ACCOU~TS A:sn P'fNA:SCUl"Cl, 1943......

The fillllncilli results of the past year reflect
these economic changes MI well AS the unfold
ing de\'elopmcnt of the W3r progrt.m and the

npplication of the revenue measures, Though
the public accounts for the year are not yet
made up, 1 am able at this date to gi\'e close
estimates of the final figures.

REVI":NUU

Total revenues for the year, including 5155
million dollars of refund\lble taxes, wert!
81,856 million, an increasc of &537 million, or
twenty-three per cent O\'er lhe revenues of
1942-43, Of this increa.~, total tlllt re\'enues
at S2,5D2 million supplied $155 million.

The receipts from the personal income ta:l
were $813 million, S279 million or 6ft)·.tI\'"0 per
cent abo"e those for the preceding year. Of
these receipts, an eatimated SitS million I\'"al
refundable. The large increue nose from tile
appliC3.tion of the higher raua of the 1942
amendments to the full fiscal )'ear 1943-4", and
the IJUbslantial incl?ue in taxable incomea
themselves. ,Revenue from the cOrpGf3.tioll.
tax amounted to S31l million, about ten per
cent less than in. the prtvioUI ,.ear in which
tbe rield had been abnormally large beclHlse
the- timc of payment had beeD. moved fOT\'l"ard.
The exceS/> profits tax )'ielded $469 million,
slightl)' more than in 1912""",3, reflecting the
application of the higber rat" of the 19-12
budget for II full fiseal )'ur. Succegion dl1tin
at 115 million were also slighUy higher.

RC\'enues from indirect taxea, with the u·
eeption of cxcise duties, in the )'ield of l\'hich
thi!rt WIlS little change, were very subsl3n·
tiall,. higher. Customs dutiea produced IU~8

million, an increase of $49 million, The net
revenues from the sales lax were 1305 million,
liZ million more than the previous year. The
wlir exchange lax }'ielded 1119 million, or $"..4
million increllse, These- are subatantio.l in·
creases. It should be noted, however, that the
government itself, as a pa"l!T of taxes on it.
W.'lr nnd ordinary pnrchllses, contributed ll.

considerable pllrt of the increuea,
E:;;cisc taxes, other than the sales I.:l.X and

wnr exchange tax, yielded S215 million, an in
crease of S54 million. Taxes on eigara, cignr·
eUcs nnd tobacco provided mOre thnn half "Of
this increasc, while those on beveragcs, candy
lind chewing gum, transportation lind rom
munication lIud the proceeds of sales nf excisc
stamps which reflect the retail lo.xes, contri
buted substnutilllly toward it,

Among ordinllry non·tax levenues, \\'hich
totalled UfO million, the post office, following
last year's increase in nIcs, produced a re\'~

cnue of SOl million, an increase of 112 million.
The retum on in\'e5tments w:u $52 million, SII
million more than in the previous ycar. Among
special receipta, the income surplus of the
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Canadian National Railwa)'\'J amounted to
nearly 136 million, or almost III million over
the figure for the .previous year.

EXPENnITURES

Ordinary, expenditures were 1630 million.
The interest on the public debt wes 1243
million, and, of the total increase in ordinary
expenditure of 169 million, it a.ccounted for
$54 mitlion. To the remaining increase of 115
million, the cost <If loan flotations and amor
ti~ation contributed $5 million; compensation
to the provinces in respect of the guarantee of
revenues from g1lsoline tnes, S4 million; un
1lmployment insurance II million, increased
-expenses of the Department of National Rev
enue 13 million; and the post office S4 million.

Capital expenditures, at 13 million, were
1>lightly reduced. Special expenditures amounted
Ito $37 million, and were $6 million higher
than in 1942-43. Higher payments under
the Prairie Farm Assistance Act and the wheat
llcreage reduction plan accounted for the whole
of the increase. Government-owned enter
prises required &Omewhat more than II million,
about the BBme as last year. Other charges
amounted to $64. million e.nd were slightly
lower than in the previous year.

Under the war appropriation acta; including
Mutual Aid, expenditures were $4.,625 million,
an increase of $901 million over war expendi
tures for '1942-43.

Total expenditures for the year thus weTe
15,360 million, an inerelille of 5973 million over
those of the previous year, but slightly lege
than the amount estimated in the budget of
last year. Total revenues for the year exclusive
of refundable taxes were $2,701 million.
Deductiog these, we arrive at the over-all
budgetary deficit of $2,659 million.-the amount
by which the net debt was increased during
the year. The proportion of expenditures met
<lut of current revenue, slightly more than
fift.y per cent, is somewhat better, it will be
noted, than I predicted last year.

PINANcr"L REQUmEMENTs AND BORROWINO

The budgetary deficit is the amount by
which the net. debt increased during the year.
n is not the cash deficiency, that is the amount
which we had to borrow to meet our cash
",equiremen18. As contrasted with total expen
ditures of 15,360 million, our total requirements
for cash in Canada were $5,841 million. The
difference between this sum and the amount
<lf our expenditures, is made up of the amounts
required to make recoverable advances in con-

[Mr. Ilsiey.J

nection with war purchases, to pay olf in
debtedness abroad, and to purchll8C securities,
foreign exchange and other active assets.

Our firfl1, source of cash to meet these
requirements ·was our revenues which produced
12,662 million in cash. The refundable portion
of the income and excess profits taJ[es provided
1155 million, net receipts in trust, insurance
and superannuation accounts contributed ISO
million, and miscellaneous receipts and credit.!!
resulting from the working of various accounts,
$39 million. The remainder, $2,935 million, is
the amount of the cash deficiency.

It is this cash deficiency, not the budgetary
deficit, which measures the amount of our
borrowing requirements, and it is often much
the larger amount. In the past year, the cash
deficiency W8.l'l only ten per cent higher than
the budgetary deficit, but in three of five of
the war years, when we were greatly extending
our war programme, repatriating securities and
accumulating aterling, it was more than double
the budgetary deficit. Over the five years as
a whole, it was nearly fifty per cent greater
than the budgetary deficit. I lay some empha
sis on this distinction because not only has it
heen of great importance in the past, but it is
likely to be very significant in the future.

To a small extent, the cash deficiency was
met by drawing down our cash balances by
S4.2 million. The total cash borrowing for the
year, $2,962 million, met the remainder, and
in addition provided S60 million to meet bond
maturities in cash and S9 million to reduce the
floating debt. In addition, securities to the
value of $696 million were renewed or con
verted, not including the annual renewal of
S33 million of school lands debelltures. Of the
cash obtained by the illlJUe of new securities,
S60 million came from the increase in the
treasury bill issues, $170 million resulted from
the sale of $200 million 2-year notes to the
chartered banks less a reduction of S30 million
in the deposit certificates outstanding; the
remainder, $2,732 million, was the proceeds of
borrowing from the general public. War BaV

ings certificates, together with the accumulated
interest thereon, yielded S4.7 million net, non
intcTCflt.-bearing certificates 11 million and sales
of victory bonds $2,684 million.

In the budget. speerh of last year, I charged
national war finance committee with the duty
of promoting continuously the sale of WRr
savings certificates and stamp! and of orgRn
izing and conducting two victory loan ca~·

paigns. This task they fnithfully and bnl
Jiantly accomplished.

Sales of securities and stamps, including con
version sales, hy the national war finance
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organization amounted to about $2,947 ·million.
Of this total, sales to indh'iduala, excluding
those in the special name! unvasa, amounted
to $1,239 million and the n\l'lIlber of appliea.

tions on the occasion of the fifth victory loan
rose to 3 million. With the penniss.ion of the
house, I shalt put on Hall,ard a brid table
giving the detail of these sales;

Total
Security amount

(millionl)
Fourth vidory loan cub salea , ••....... $1,308'7
Fifth victory loan cub salea .........•...... , 1,316'0
Convertion .&lea 196·6

Sale. tofl!
individual.
(milliona)
$ 529·5

599·7
42·2

Salea to
othera .

(milliona)
$ 779·2

775·3
153'4

Number of
applieation.

(millions)
',7
',0
0"

Total."., , ,., $2,9'7-2

10·2

$ 928·7

$1,707'9$1,239'3

$ 641·9

66·,5
H

$1,570'8

66'5
H

Tot.I , •... , ..

War savinga certificatea ......•• ",. ,••......
Stampal2> •••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••• " •••• ,

--

(1' Excludel individuala covered in the tpecial name. canvaaa.
12' Net increaae in public holdinga; certificate ..lea inelude certificates i"ued againlt payments.

in .tampa. Totalltamp aalea in the year were U2·2 million.

This is the largest volume of securities which
has ever been sold to the Canadian public in
an}' year, but probably it will have 00 be
exceeded in the present year. Further, bonda
and certificatea are now held· by more people
than ever before. It is estimated that there
are at least 2~million persona holding wa.r
and victory bonds, and perhaps over 3i million
individuals holding war savinge certificates.

The costs of our public borrowing opera·
tions are very low considering the magnitude
of the loans, and the number of individual
transactions. In- the year ended March 31.
1944, costs incurred by the national war
finance committee, with respect to the sale of
victory bonds, and· war savings certificatel and
stamps, amounted to only about 87 cents for
each $100 of securities sold-that is, seven
eighths of t per cent of total sales. To achieve
such outstanding re!IUlts at this cost, is, in my
opinion, a proud record of accomplishment. It
is a record which is made possible only by
the voluntary services of the tens of thousands
of people who form the voluntary staff of the
national war finance organization, oy the tre·
mcndous energy and enthusio.sm they bring to
the discharge of the war-time responsibility
which has been entrusted to them by their
fel!ow-Canadians, and by the unremitting and
wholehearted support given to our victory
loans by business firms, by the press, the radio,
the motion picture indnstry, and by labour,
ngricultural, and many other organizatiOn! and
groups throughout the country.

There is one point at which the record
of our war financing is not as good ss I would

wish. On several occasions over the past two
years, I have referred to the fact that many
investors are disposing of victory bonda they
bought during campaign periods, and that
many people are presenting war savings l;:erti
ficates for redemption. I Moula like to say
here a further word to the millions of Cans.
dian.s who now own victory bonds snd war
savings certificates.

Laat year, I said that when a pel'9On bUYI
a victory bond or a war BRvmgs certificate,
that 'person is Ihelping his country to get the
materials needed for war use, and, in doing
so, is doing his part to fight the home-Eront
battle against inflation. I went on to say
that when .people sell their bonds or have their
certificates lI'edeemed, they are withdrawing
this help. These statemenl8 are true to-day
ll.8 they were a year ago. This is a time for
increasing our sup.port of our fighting forces.
It is not the time to withdraw it. We are
giving and maintaining this support when we
set aside the largest ,possible amount of l!aving8
for the purchase of victory bonds and eerti·
ficates, and when we hold on to the bonds and
certificates we now own.

Emergency needs for cash are one thing.
Unnecessary spending, financed by the turning
of bonds or certificates into cash, is quite
another. Unnecessary spending at this time
is a betrayal of our obligation to the men who
are risking their lives and dying in the great
hattie for world freedom.

Everyone who owns bonds or certificate!
should alwsys remember that a reserve of
savings will be of gnat value to tht' indi"idunl
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and to the nation after the war. When
materials and ,productive facilities can again
be devoted to civilian use, more and better
quality goods will be on SlIle than are avail
able to-day. Now is the time to lay aside
funds for building something after the war, or
for buying 6OIlU!thing new and durable, or to
8t.a.ft one'a own business--or to expand it.

In the meantime, the money invested in
bonds and certificates is ready for emergency
use at lUly time it may be needed because
there is always a ready market for \'ictory
bonds, and war savings certificates are redeem·
able any time after aU months from date of
issue. But beforl! sny person sells bis bonds
or presents his certificates for redemption, I
would ask him to weigh his real or imagined
need for cash against his country's need for
bis continued 8upport at this critical stage
of the war and against the advtlDtages, national
and personal, which can be reali%ed by the
postponement of spending until after the war
ia over.

THB FUNDED DEBT

At Marcb 31, 1944, the groS5 unmatured
funded debt is estimated to have been $10,689
milJion, of which ninetY-6even per cent wa.s
held in Canada. The net debt at the .me
date was $8,842 million. The annual interest
charge on the funded debt was $274 million or
an average rate of 2·57 per cent. On March
31, 1939, the average rate of intel'e6t on the
funded debt WIUI 3·52 per cent. In addition
to the funded debt, there are outstanding
bonds and debentures, guaranteed by the
government of Canada, in the amount of $699
million, a decrease of $17 million during the
year.

From time to time, concern is expre.!Sed
over the growing size of the national deb~

The increase in our national debt as a result
of war should be viewed in perspective. There
are other considerations than the amount,
which is determined chiefl.y by the necessity
of war expenditures. In the five years from
1914 to 1919, lhe debt of that day had increased
nearly Ee\'en times, but becatlBe Ute average
rate had risen from 3-579 to 5'022 per cent
the annual interest charges had risen more
than nine times. Further, about one-third of
the debt was payable outside the country and
a substantial portion of the debt was in tax
exempt securities. Commodity ,prices had
more ,than doubied, and were about to fall.

In the past five years, while the funded
debt has increased slightly more than three
times, the average rate of interest ·has declined
from 3·52 to 2·57 per cent, and the annual
interest eha-ges have risen two and II. quarter
times. If we take into account the revenue
received by the government then the net

IMr.lloley.]

interest charges have increased only by a much
smaller amount. The share of the debt pay~

able outside the country has fallen from
twenty-six to scarcely more than three per
cent; there are no tax-exempt bonds, and we
have every expectation of a 'post-war price
level not seriously lower than the ,present.

I do not wish to push historical comparisons
too far; they do give some .perspective and
draw attention to significant facts. I would
emphasize rather that, while the national debt
has increased, our national income, and with it
our capacity to carry the debt bas fully
doubled since the beginning of the war. I
would- point out that the debt is almost wholly
domestic. What is ,paid in debt charges goes
into the ,pockets of taxpayers whose taxp:lyiog
capacity is thereby increased. We have, through
the great efforts of the war finance committee
and as a matter of deliberate policy, 8ucceeded
in distributing our new borrowing very widely
60 that the intereS't on the public debt will be
paid, not to a few institutions and men of
wealth, hut to probably not less than sixty
per cent of the income-earners of this country.
These are relUlons ,vhy I have confidence
in the ability of the country to carry this debt
and in the soundness and stability of these
bonds as all investment.

II

BUOOET FORECAST 1944-45 AND PROPOSALS

The record of 1943-44 has been m&de reason
nbly clear. It is quite II different task t.o
make realistic tJstimates and proposals for
1944-45. The events and circumstances which
wilt determine the course of the year's activi
ties have not yet unfolded.

The expenditure estimates for the year new
current are known to the house. For non~war

ex,penditures as covered in the main estimates
$702 million is required. The war estimates
stand at $3,650 million, abotlt $62 million less
than our war expenditures last year. The
Mutual Aid appropriation is S800 million. The
estimated; expenditures thus reach a total of
$5,152 million. This is some "$350 million Jesa
than the total estimates for last year and $208
million less -than the actual ex,penditures last
yenr, but as will be pointed out later this
amount does not represent the whole of our
requirements.

On the revenue side, it is estimated that,
under ·the present tax laws, revenues in 1944-45,

not including the refundable portion of 8J:etI,

will be $2,617 ,million as compared with $2,701
million in the past year. I shall ,place on
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Han«lrd a statement showing the detail. of
this estimate in comparison with the revenues
of 1943-44:

Nct total revenue........ $2,617 $2,701

The table shows that, under the present
tax laws, we anticipate decline! from customs
duties ond sa.let talC. These, it is thought,
will mult from two sources. In lOme linea
there is likely to be a reduction in volume.
To $Oml!' degree, these taxes are being removed
from individual items u administratively a
more practical alternative than paying BUb
llidies where such are necessnry to maintain
the price ceiling.

.H is expected that re\'enues from the per
IOlIal incom!! tax will increase but that revenue
from Ule corporllie income tAX and from the
e:.:cns profits t:IX will decline. Non-tax
re\'rnuefJ are likely to ~ho\V a small increase.

If these ex~tations are borne out, there
will be a decline of slightly leas than 1100
million in our total re\'enues this year.
Expenditurcs of $5,152 million and revenues
of $2,61. million will rHult in 0. budgetary
deficit for 1944-45 of 52,535 million, about
5124 million leu 111,111 Ihat for 1943-44. The.;e
e~limllte~ llre Cllrcfully made, but I ahall IllY
fr:lDkly {hilt I do not II.ttaeh much importance
to the IlnLicipatcd dt'Cline in the deficit. We
have enterl"d the period of the most acti\'e
and wide~preo.d offensive operationa of the
whole war. I consider it not only probable
but certain thllt the swiftly moving events of
tlJis year will requir!! exp!!oditures which could
not have Deen anticipated monthfJ fJ~O when
our nppropriatioDs were mnde up---expendi
tures which no one would for a moment

100-263

1914-4~

(millions)
Cuskml8 dlltiu • 160
Excise duties 1~0
Sa let tax NO
War exchange tIox....... 120
Other excise tun....... 22~
Income taXl'l:

Personal 830
Corporate 300
Excess proStl 42.5
Interest and dhitlend:i.. 27

S'l~e"ion dutie. 17
Mi:icellaneoUi 8

'2.~52
, ,

Non·tax Te\'enue 145

Total ordinary Tevenlle... $2,697

Speeial re«ip~ $ 75

Total rcnnue $2.772

I..cn refundable lues ....• 15~

1913-44
(millions)

$ 168
'42
'"'"'"
813
311...

27

"8
$2.592

14.
$2.732

$ 124

$2,Sse

$ US

heaitate to mll.ke. In short, while I am bound
to subtract our anticipated revenues from the
expenditurea for whieb parliament has been
asked to m~ke appropriations, I cannot eon~

eeal my own conviction that when the
accounts for 1944,45 are closed, we shall find
that the budgetary deficit haa, in fact, been
grtater, not lesa, than that for 1943-44.

I have alrefJdy explained at some length
that the amount of our cash deficiency dilfel1l
aubstantially from the budgetary deficit, and
th:lt our tolal cuh reQuirementa do not coin
cide with our total expenditurE's. I have
reason to believe that, even though our e:'l:pen~

dituru do .not turn out to be greater than
the prescnt lIppropriationfJ, our cash require
ments will I'xceed those of lnst year.

The prob:able circumstancea affecting vari
ous ISset accounts are involved in this p~ic

tion, but I shall mention only the main one..
The house :and indeed the whole country is
n\\'lI.rt that, Ilfter IOmli,rcduction in the output
of war materials and equipment of which
great stocks had been built up, there is no~

intense preS1iure, in tbis ns in allied couDtriell,
to increase war output to the highest possible
peak so that the trem!!ndous operations which
ha\'e been begun so successfully on the con
tinent of Europe mllY not be limited nor men
be llllcrificed for lack of fire-power, equipment
fJnd IUpfiliea. This vast flow of food, luppliel5
and equipment (rom field and factory to the
advancing fronts of Italy and France is a
miTllcle of orgRrli:ation and a prime requisite
of victory. Some of theBe auppliel5 go to
our own fo~cl'l lind are covered by the war
approprintion which may have to be supple
mented before the end of lhe present fiscal
year. Others go to our :lltiea under an.
arrangement that, in consideration of tbeir
being used by their forces for the defeat of
the enemy, no payment will be requiTPd now
or later. These are covertd by the Mutual
Aid :lppropriauon, Beyond these, there will
probab\}' be large shipme.nt4, payment for
which is not providl'd under the war appro
priation or the Mutual Aid appropriation. For
these we shall have to take payment only in
the future or prescnt paynleut in n currtncy
other than Canadian. Whatever the arrange
ments, they have this in common that, ~
namiCll1Jy, we ('3n at pTe!ent get no additional
goods io exchange for what we ~nd, and,
therefore, the pre~re on our man-power is
inCf('lIS('d, and, finnnc:nlly, we hll\'e to find
the cn~h, here nnd now, to pny for tht!ir
J!ruductiun :lnd transportation.

There are other factors affecting other a!l!ct
fJceounts, but I think I have said enough by
WilY of e:l:planation, As nearly as we CliO now
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estimate, even though our expendit'lreB charge·
able to the budget &bould prove ;0 be lower
than those of last year, our caah requirement4
are likely to be lOme S200 million in exceS!l
of those of 1943-44, in (lther words BOmething
over $6,000 million, and mainly because of
the need for arms and 8UPplie.s to preM the
invuioo and secure tbe victory.

BASIC OON81D£ll.ATIONIlI

The cash requirement is the first, and most
stubborn fact, with whieh we have had to
reckon in framing financial proposals for the
current year. This: is the measure of the goocb
and services 'which muat be acquired for war
and other governmental uees. Whether in
acquiriog them, we incur an expenditure or
make an investment hAll some aignificance for
the future but nooe for the present. It is not
unexpected that in this critical year our ea.sh
requirementa should be high. and,. in fact,
&!I I have explained, tq,y are higher than in
any previoWl year.

The second consideration is the urgent need
to achieve and maintain the highest pOMible
production of goods and eeTvicee of which
our available workiog force and management is
capable. The urgency of production ia very
great, and it is immediate. This is oot a
matter of building up • gTeat organization
from which output will flow in one or two
yeaNl' time. The need is for maximum pro
duction now-from our preaent capacity and
working force. It cannot be met except by
mu:imum production per pel'8on.

A third conaideration is the desirability of
-relieving cases of special hardship which very
frequently ari5e when tax rate! are beavy, and
of removing 50me anomalies which experience
bas revealed in the working of our laws.

Finally, we have felt it neceMary to keep
in mind ,that we are nearer the end of the
European phase of the war than we were. It
is not in any spirit of foolish optimism that
I state this consideration. The moat gruelling
part of the race is ahead of us, and if, by
great good fortune, the coming monthll should
bring victory ~n Europe, the Japanese phase
of the war will still call for great efforts.
Nevertheless, it ill no :nore than prudent to
give acber conaideration to acme of the
problems which will. arise when we are able
to releaee acme' portion of our .pro<luctive
capacity for the purposea of peace. Let no
one misunderstand me. Thia is no time to
begin the execution, a.s dilltinguished from the
making, of pOSt-war plallS. There is other
work for every pair of handa at the moment.
I am concerned only with crearing away 80me
of the uncertainties of fiacal policy..,..-Qpening
the way for business firms, both large and

[Mr. 1101.,..)

small, to proceed on as definite All ,poSllible a
bam with the drawing up of plana for the
post-war conversion and expansion of industry
and trade on which e:nployment lLlter the war
will depend. If the planning and designing
can be done, the execution of the pIau will
come in good time.

These are the considerations which we have
had in mind in framing the financial proposals
for this budget.

PKll80~AL INCOME TAX

In reviewing the personal income tax, we
have given consideration to many contentiou
that our rates of tax are too beavy and- entail
serious hardahip particularly on persons with
low incomes. Realizing that war·time taxa
tion can never be light. we have, neverthe
less, carefully reviewed our taxation in ita
effects on the lower incomes and in compari
son with the lues of other countries..

The main feat.ures of our income tax as they
affect persons of low income are these: The
personal income tax, including the compul.
sory savings element, consists of two leviea.
A normal tax of seven per cent is levied on the
whole taxable income of single persoll8 who
receive more than S660 a year and of married
persons who receive more than 11,200 a year.
A tax credit is given for each child. In addi·
tion, a graduated tax is levied in ascending
rates on the taxable income in excess of S660
and tax credits are given for wives and depen
dents. In (lrder that incentive might not be
destroyed by the abrupt application of the
seven per cent rate to incomes slightly in
excess of S660 or 11,200 there was at first a
provision that the income could not be reduced
below 1660 or 11,200 by retlson of the tax, in
cluding the compulsory savings oportion. and
later there was substituted the present pro
vision that the total tax could not be more
than two-thirds of the amount by which the
taxable income exceeded 1660 in the ease of
lingle persons or 11,200 in the case of married
persons. Thus for single persons whose tax·
able income is between S660 and 1820 the tax
on each additional dollar of income is 56! per
cent, of which half is compulsory saving and
only the other half is pure tax. For married
persons, the same rate applie8 to a range of
incomes above 11,200. For those without
children the range is considerable, while for
those wit.h children it is less elltensive.

The suggestion most frequently made is that
we should increase the exemptions from S660
and 11,200 lo 1750 and 11,500 or even higher
figures. This would relieve a considerable
number of present taxpayers from income tax
allogether and would reduce total taxes sub-
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stantial1y for all others, no matter how large
their income.~. There is n variety of other
ways in whirh taxes rould I~e reduced.

In considering the level of. taxes, we are
all inclined to lock back to the exemptions
and rates in force in Canada in 1939. It. will
improl'e our perspective if we look also at the
exemptions and rates provided in the laws of
other countries to-day. In the United States,
the basic exemptions under the 1944 income
tax law are $500 for single and 11,000 for
married persons. In the United Kingdom,
!.hey are the equivalent of S356 for single and
5623 for married persona. In Australia, the
exemption for single persons is S372 and for
married persons without children there is DO

additional exemption though the rates are
lower than f<:lr single persons. In New Zealand,
there is no exemption whatever in respect of
the b!l.sic 12} per cent national and social
security taxI'S, which Me levied on the whole
income, no malleI' how small, without ('xemp
tion, while the exemptions for the graduated
tax, ar.d for that only, are 1713 fur single and
~7 for married persons.

In comlY.lring our tax rates with those of
other tOllntries, we must remember that our
tax is divided into two parts: the first is pure
or fixed tax, and the second a refundable: or
sflvings portion which wili be paid back with
interest after the war, nnd, unlike the compul
sory saving in the United Kingdom, it has not
to be paid, by an;y taxpayer who is making
equal, contractual savings voluntarily. In
any comparison of tax rates with those oi
allied countries, we must compare tax with
tax, not with savings. I am not sure that it

is generally understood that un tbia basis
Canadians in the lower income groups are not
taxed- more heavily than the people of other
countries.

On the contrary, on the basis of non-refund
able taxes, single persons, in the United .Statell,
getting from $500 to 11,000 are more highl,.
taxed than, in Canada; at higher incomes the
Canadian taxes are higher. Married personll
without dependents and with incomes from
SSOO to 11,500 are more highly taxed in, the
United States; from 51,500 up, our taxes be
come highcr. In the United States, a married
person with Lwo children pays a higher tax
than our law imposes until the income rises
IIbol'e $1,600.

For each of the three categories, single, mar
ried with no dependents, snd married with two
dependents, and for all levels of earned in
come lip to $2,000 at least, the fixed or non
refundable income taxes payable in the United
Kingdom, Australia and New Zealand are sub
stantially higher than in this country.

Mr. GRAYDON: Ha\·e those other countries
compulsory savings?

Mt. ILSLEY: The United ]{ingdolll has.

,!\it. ORAYDON: The other two, Austr!J.lia
and New Zealand., havc not"!

Mr. ILSLEY: I do not think so.

With the permission of the house, I shall
place on llansard t3bles showing these com
parisons in detail for incomes up to S2,OOO. I
commend these tables to the careful attention
and study of ~he house:

COMPAHISON OF INCOME TAXES PAYABLE IN CANADA, UNITED STATES, UNITED
KINGDOM:, AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

SINGL!: PERSON-No DI:PENDE~Tl5

Canada United Kingdom
Enrned United New (a)
Income Filed Savings States Filed Savings Australia Ze"land

TO' TO' To> T..

• • • • • • • •
600.. ..... .. .... 0 , 0 0 31 31 63
600....... ....... 0 0 I' 18 42 00 75
700........ .... II I 22 45 41 74 88
800........ .. .... 45 15 53 72 " 102 113
900. ..... ....... " .. 74 " 49 133 141

1,000.. .. ....... 91 79

."
126 51 16' 172

1,100........... 120 " 115 153 53 '07 20'
1,200..... ......... 149 96 13' Ill<! " 247 233
1,300... .......... 181 104 157 207 72 '" 26'
1,400........ ...... 213 II' 177 '35 89 328 '"1,500.............. 245 120 198 215 04 309 327
1,600 .... ........ 277 128 '19 31' 98 410 359
1,700 ............. 311 13' 239 358 101 '" 392
1,800 .... ........ 347 141 '00 399 100 '" '"1,900. .. ......... .02 15' 281 ." 100 535 45'
2,000.. ............ 439 100 302 .83 III 577 491

fa) Includes n"tiOlml llecurity and SOCial llecurlty taxe8.
100-2631
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COMPARISON OF INCOME TAXES PAYABLE IN CANADA, UNITED STATES, UNITED
KINGDOM, AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

Canada United Kingdom
Earned United Australia Ne.,. (a)
Income FilM Savingll Sta'" FiJ.ed I Savingll Z.....d

Tu TO' T•• Tu

• • • • • • • •
500.•..•.... .. 0 0 0 0 0 , 63
600.•. , .... .. ... 0 0 2 0 0 20 "700... ....... ... 0 0 • 0 2 30 88
800. ......... 0 0 7 0 32 " 100
900........... '... 0 0 10 0 61 67 113

3,000........... ... 0 0 12 " " 102 142
::1,100.. ....... 0 0 " " 61 '40 171
],200......... 0 0 30 79 70 173 20.
1,300 ... .... .. ... 31 31 67 100 72 203 231
'il,400 ........ ..... " " 77 133 74 '" 262
1,600............. , " " " 160 76 261 2"
1,600........... ... 127 127 "' 137 " 313 323
1,700.. ...... ..... as ,.. '" 215 110 3M "6
iI,BOO........... ... 170 170 160 243 127 395 388
:1,900............. 195 13' 131 285 "0 43. 421
:2;000.............. '" '" 202 327 .34 473 .53

fa) Includes national8eCllTity and lIoCial ~curJty ta:1es.

COMPARISON OF INCOME TAXES PAYABLE IN CANADA, UNITED STATES, UNITED
KINGDOM, AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

M ARRUD-Two CBIl.IIRSN

Canada United Kingdom
Earned United Australia New (a)
Income li'Ued Savingll ...... Filed &.vingll Zealand

T., T., TO' T.,

• • I • I • • •
800.• ...... ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 63
600.. ....... .... 0 0 2 0 0 0 "700. ........... 0 0 • 0 0 0 88
800 ...... ....... 0 0 7 0 0 3 '00
900....... ....... 0 0 10 0 0 12 113

1,000.............. 0 0 12 0 0 39 125
1,100.•............ 0 0 15 0 0 69 138
1,200.............. 0 0 13 0 • " 150
1,300.............. 17 17 20 0 33 125 171
1,400.............. 21 21 73 0 52 156 ."1,600.............. 24 24 26 15 76 188 22'
.1,600............ 78 28 29 42 79 222 757
1, ;00 ............. 40 40 31 70 80 757 289
1,800 ............. 52 62 34 97 92 292 320
1,900.............. 34 34 37 124 34 328 350
:2,000........... '06 100 " 151 87 305 381

(a) Includes natIOnal aecuTity lind eoclalllecUTIty tales.

The combined rates of tax and !a.vingllievied
rin Canada on nearly all incomes up to 12,000
are higher than the pure t.a.x rates po.yable in
the United States. They are at no point as
high as the combined tax and compulsory
Mvings ratcs payable in the United Kingdom,
and they are rarely 8!1 high as the rotes of
pure, non-refundable tax leded in Australia
::llnd New Zealand.

IMr. tldey.j

Thcse are tile facts regarding the rela.tive
hcight of our tax rates, and neither they nor
the financial requirements of the year offer
a.ny support to proposals for tax reduction.
Nevertheless, I appreciate that there are among
the lower income groups cases of hardship
where individual circumstances increase the
lleverity of the deductions from income re
quired under our law. We had this in mind
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when we provided so large a refundable por
tion in the combieed tax and savings levy.
We bad it in mind in providing that the
savings portion need not be paid if the lax
payer was making equal contractual savings
voluntarily, and when provision WIIB made for
an allowance against unusual medical expenses.
In framing the present law, great importance
was attached to the large savings portion to
be return<!d with interest after the war. Yet I
r<!alize that auy large compulsory payments,
wheth<!r they are refundable or not, will create
hardships in the particular circumstances
affecting some family budgets. It is the chief
~'iftue of voluntar:r siwing in comparison with
compulsory saving that it is more flexible and
can be adjusted more readily to fit the
particular and changing circumstances of
ditruent individuals and families.

Other considerations have also given can·
cere. It has bE'.en widely represented that the
high rates of deduction for income tax pur
poses is having an adverse effect on production,
particularly aa many tll.JC])ayera apparently do
not make any distinction in their minds be
tween refundable and non-refundable taxCll
but rel;ard them all as simply taxes. The fact
that it is not administratively possible to issue
certificates for the refundable portion until a
considerable time after the deductiOIl8 are made
eontributcs to this misunderatanding. At this
stage of a long war, there are many causea
contributing to absenteeism, unwillingness to
work overtime and lack of application on the
job. But it is alleged that the high rates of
deduction for tax and 8IIvings are a con~

tributiq.g factor. I am not in a position to
judge fully how far this .is true, but I do know
that now is the time wben the need for greater
production .is urgent and immediate.

In the period of the Wllr in which we have
been building up our income tax and 8IIvings
law and ollr collection machinery, we have
also been building up a voluntary savings
organization, which has achieved a notable
record of 8\lccelll!'. Under the national war
finance committee, the organization and 8timu~

laban of voluntary s!wings have been brought
to a very high le~'el indeed. The work of the
national war finance committee now permeates
the whole nation to a degree whicb had not
been attained when compulsory 8avinga were
instituted.

In reviewing all the circumstances, I have
been impressed with an undesirable feature of
our income tax. As I have already indicated,
our law moderates the abrupt application of
lJIe seven per ceot normal tax to incomes
slightly in excess of S660 and $1,200 by pro-

viding that the total tax; including the 8IIvings
portion, shall not be more than two-thirds of
the amount by which the taxable income
exceeds S660 or $1,200. NevertheleS8, this is a
high rate of levy on each extra dollar earned
and though it extcnlh over a limited range
of incomes, it is undesirable if. it seriously
blunta incentive.

In the second place, as I mentioned earlier,
we cannot overlook the number of cases of
special difficulty linG hardship which result
from high combined tax and Si\\'ings rutu when
the ~avjugs rate is as rigid and as compul~ory

as the tax rate.
I haye been forced to the conclusion that it

would be a desirable change in our income tax
law to di3continue the refundable feature of
the income tax leaving as the full rates of
ta,,;ation, the rates of pure, non-reiundablc tux.
as they now stand, and depending on voluntar)t
savings to repla~e the f1roceeds of the com
pulsory Sllving provision. This step will reduce
the total lax deductions from each additional
dollar of income earned, by one-half for those,
in the 100ver income fanges who, being without:
contractual s,H,jngs, had to make the full com
pulsory savings contribution. n will substitute
the flexible instrument of voluntary saving for
the more rigid method of compulsory snving..
The refundable feature of our income tux low
providcd simply a method of borrowing and
of borrowing for progressively short.er terms as
the war goes on. With its provi~ion of allow
ances for contractual sllvings:, it embodied' II,

principle of fairness which I regret to relin
quish. Nevertheless, if this ,particular method
of borrowing, despit.e its virtues, hu the one
fault of discouraging production at thia. critical
period of the war, or if by its rigidity it creates
hardship among those income groups whose
incomee leave litt.le room for adjustment, then
another method. of borrowing must be found'.

It is re::ommended, therefore, that no further
d.cductioU8 for the rclundable or savings :por
tion be made after June 30, 1944, Thi~ wiU
meaD that for tee year 1944 as a whole, the
liability for compulsory savings will be re
duced by one-half, deductions having been
made during the first six months of thc year.
For 1945, it is recommend«1 that the total ta'lt
liability shall be reduced by the amount o(
the required snvings portion applicable to cacTh
taxpayer. More silllij>ly, the fates and deduc
tions now a.pplicable to those who have full
offsets in contractual sa:vings wHl apply to all:
taxpayers.

I must rc.pcst and em.phasize that this pro··
posal does not imply that the need for sa.ving
is less. On the contrary, ffom every poiot of
view, the need is greater Ulan ever before-.
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Civilian goods continue to be in relatively
short supply; the demands from the war froots
are more imperative; and overall cash require.
menta are mounting to new high level!!. Only
the desire to remGve a barrier tG production,
to do away with misunderstandings and to
meet legitima.te complaints of hardship could
have induced me to recommend at this time
a step which tests still further the willingness
of our !people to respond to the appeal for
voluntary savings. It is on voluntary savings
that the country must rely to replace the '110
to S115 million dollars a year which will be
relinquished by the change. If our peOJ)le
understand the need, I tlm sure that they will
answer the call.

The other changes which are propO$Cd in the
pcrsone.1 income ,tax are changes in detail
designed- to relieve cases Gf specia.l hardship_
I shaM sta-te only the principle of each change
and defer fuller ex-planation until the house
discusses the resolutions.

To make the medical expenses allowance now
:provided in the Income War Tax Act more
fully and fsirly available to those who have·
the misfortune ,to encounter unusually heavy
~medic.al eXrPCnses, i~ is recommend-cd that
:medical eXJlenses incurred outside of Canadll.
:should be allowed on the same basis as if
inC1.lrred in Canada..

In recognition of the additional expenses
which they incur, it is proposed tbat persons
suffering from blindness, as defined in the Old
Age Pensions Act, be -permitted an allowance
of 1480 in the form of a deduction from
income. This is to be an alternative and not
an addition to the allGwance for the wages of
a full·time attendant nGW provided under the
medical expenses section of the act.

The dropping of the refundable or savings
portion of the income tax will help to alleviate
rnao.y of the cases where our taxes result in
some measure of hardship. There are other
recommendations to which I now wish to refer
respecting depeo.deo.ts, which are intended to
recognir.e more fully than before the varying
circumstances of family responsibility.. These
I believe will be thoroughly in keeping with
the greater emphasis that we shall be placing
upon family welfare after the war. With the
introduction of family allowances we are
taking a great stride forward in improving the
position of those with low incomes and family
responsibilities. NGW with respect to depen
dent children, it is proposed to authorize the
extellSion of the tax credits now granted in
respect of the taxpayer's children to include
illegitimate children and other children de
pendent on the taxpayer. In the registration
records covering all children, which are neces-

{Mr. Deley.}

sary for the administration of family allow
ances, there will come into existence a
dependable basis for administering this extended
provision which has not hitherto existed. In
respect of dependents other than children, I am
recommending that the allowances now given
for the support of blood relatives be extended
to include relatives by marriage supported by
the taxpayer.

Our 'present provision that when the wife or
husband, as the case may be, of a taxpayer
has an income from investments in excess of
S660, both shall be taxed as single persons, has
resulted in very severe penalties. There is nG
concern over cases in which both the Laxpayer
and his wife have substantial incomes, but
when the wife's income rises a small amount
over S660, the husband who is a taxpayer loses
the tax credit of '150, becomes liable to the
higher rates of normal tax imposed on single
persons, and has his refundable portion re
duced even though the family income may
have increased by only a few dollars. It is
proposed tG provide a method for avoiding
these penalties in the marginal cases by allow
ing a gift to be made to the crown in the right
of Canada and to allow such a gift as a.
deduction from income. Thus, a husband
whose -wife has an income exceeding S660 need
n(lt be taxed as a single person unless her
income exceeds S660 by an amount sufficient
to equal the ftdditional tax resulting from the
single status.

The present provision, whereby a person
paying alimony or com-parable payments to a
divorced or separated wife or husband, as the
case may be, is allowed, as a tax credit, the
amount of the t-ax for which such wife or
husband is liable on that income, has worked
great hardship in the case of persons with
relatively low incomes and making relatively
low payments. It is proposed, therefore, to
amend the law 80 that the amount of such
payments shall be allowed as a deduction
from income.

There are a number of amendments related
tG the retirement of employees from service
and contributions to pension funds. It is
proposed to allow those who receive lona;-ser
vice gratuities in a lump sum on retirement
from service to spread the sum over five
years [or tax purposes. Contributions of aD
employee to an approved pension fund are
now allowed as a deduction from income up
to $300. It is proposed ·to allGw, additionally,
payments up to the same amount into such
funds by employees, if required to make up
past deficiencies. Contribution8 to approved
trade union pension funds paid in the form of
union dues are to be allowed as a. deduction
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from income, as is now done in the case 01
other approved pension funds. H is proposed
that persons reaching the age of sixty-five shall
be entitled to Ule ret\lrn. of rcof.undable taxes
standing to their 'Credit 2(ter ttte end 1)f the
year in which they reach sixty-five.

Thf present period of thirty days allowed
for making an appeal against income tax
asse~ment is much too short to be fair to
members of the armed forces and I am recom
mending that for them it be extended to one
year, or such longer period as the Minister of
Nntional Revenue may allow.

To the various powers to require infonna
tion, it is proposed to add the power to
require anyone accepting depOl!lits to report
tho,! interest paid on such deposits.

Tr.ere are some ameodments affecting the
status of thm;e who maintain in the words
of the act "self-(:ontained domestic establish
ments" which will require detailed explana
tions into which J shall not enter now. Other
proposed amendmeots would allow taxes paid
to foreign governments to be deducted from
the non-refundable portion of our bx rather
than the lotal tax, change the pcnalty for late
filing, and the rate of interest on unpaid tu,
and limit the time within which ~sessmenta

can be reopened, except in case of fraud or
misrepresentation, to six years after the first
assessment.

There are two special income tax problems
to which we have given a great deal of study
in the past year !lnd to which I wish now to
refer. The first of these is the treatment of
annuiiies and othcr like payments, sUl.'h B.!I

the \'al"iolls types of pension and retirement
plans. I have been strongly urged, both in
the public press nnd by lel.ter, to altcr the
present bo.sic rule under which life annuities
are taxed in the same way as any otber form
of income. The principle upon which our law
i~ founded is the same as t.hat. which underliE!!
the income lax in Dritain, where 80 many of
the fundamentnls of income tax law were
de\·eloped. Thi.s English lnw has been thor
oughly tested in many appeals to the courts,
and affords us a well-established foundation on
which to base ol1r act and its application. The
essential principle we follow is that a life
an!'luity conta.ins no element of capital repay
ment which the law should rccognite. This
gener.!.1 principle was commended by the dis
tinguished royal commission which reexamined
Ihe ir.come ttlJC in Great Britain in 1920.

The critiCll argue, however, that juat as we
recognize an element of capital repayment
in an annuity fDr a fixed term of years, 10 we
should, by taking into account normal life
expectancy, recognite a portion of a life
annuity, in anyone year, u a return of capital

rather than income. Nevertheless, in dealing
with the matler there Are more than actuarial
considerations to be taken into account. Our
basic concept of income-the essential dis
tinction between income and capital payments
-is involved. Moreover, we must relate tbe
t.reatment of annuities to the treatment of
pe!l!ions and retirement plana of varioUs types.
We should, in fact, reconcile tbe treatment
under income tax of the various forms of the
nccumulation and use of savings. This is a
complicated task, and there are many con
flicting considerations. In this re!peet, it may
be necessary to consider not only the form of
tbe annual payment but also ita origin.
Furthermore, we should, I believe, have in
mind the relation of annuity and pension
plans to successioD duties u well as to income
tax. and not only the position of the indi
vidual taxpayer but the broader aspects of
public policy. If the wealthy are to convert
their capital into annuities and live upon a
ptf'sumed return of capital tax-free, we shall

'lose substaDtial succession duty revenue.
If we should recognize a portion of a. life

annuity as return. of capital, we are faced with
many complex questions in our treatment of
pension plans. For e.nmple. could 'lte with
fairness regard partly as capital the penaion
given in the form of an annuity by .. generous
emplo)'er to an old employee on retirement,
while treating entirely as income the wsgcs of
another, whose employer is unable or unwilling
to retire him in similar circumstances? How
mould we reconcile the treatment of life
annuities with tbe paymen1:a out of pension
funds at present entirely free from income tax
because the payments by emplo)'ees into the
fund have not been exempt? Would it be
fair to continue to allow as a deduction from
income the contribution of employees to a~

proved superannuation plans" If we should
change this practice, how much return. of
capital are we to recognize in the resulting
superannuation paymenta? Should we not re
consider then our practice in overlooking, all
income of the employee, the contribution made
on his behalf to tbe pension fund by his em
ployer? How ~an we best achievl! fairness in
the combinal.ion of income tax and succession
duties when e.pplied to various types of pro
vision for retirement and family security, in
cluding, for instl.nce, various life insurance
and endowment plans. periodical paymenta
under willa which mayor may not hI.' $UP
ported by the corpua of the estate, various
types of annuity and superannuation plana,
and even the nonnal accumulation of property
or securities? If we conlJinue to adhere to thl!
British principle. where should the linl! be
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drawn in its application to the various com
binations of term and life annuities, and be
tween annuities and pension plans? Finally,
must we recognize inevitably the wastage of
capital in its financial forms and not the wast
age of humsn capital which all must suffer who
work for a living?

I mention these difficulties merely to demon4
strate that much careful, detailed review of
our law is necessary before we embark· upon
a new course in the buic treatment of annui
ties and pensions.

The second income tax problem to which I
referred is much less common \Jut .probably
more difficult and in~pable of any wholly
satisfactory solution. It WllS briefly discussed
last year in the bouse and I said we would try
to work out some fonu of alleviation for what
we recogni71ed to be cases of unfairly heavy
taxe.tion. It is created by the combined inci
dence of income tax and succession duties
upon the holdings of deceased persona in
private corporations with accumulated sur
pluses, when these holdings cannot readily be
sold to others-as can shares in larger and
public corporation&-8.nd funds must be ob
tained through the transfer of the surplus to
the taxpayer's estate. I have seen a number
of ca$es where after the payment of income
iaxes on the lump sum distribution of the sur
plus the e.mount left would not 'be sufficient to
pay the succession duties. Since the enact
ment of our Dominion Succession Duties Act
in 1941 and the raising of our income tax to
its .present heights, this .problem has become
most acute. In addition to confronting many
families with grave difficulties, this problem,
it i! alleged, may endanger the whole future
of private and family businesses, forcing tbem
to consider either aetling out to larger com
paniES or the distribution of their shares
through the securities markets, thus sacrificing
tiJ.e advantages of personal management by
the proprietors-one of the sound and well
recognized virtues of small businesses. My
colleague, the Minister of Ne.tional Revenue,
and I have looked into dozens of cases of
this kind and tried out quite a number of
formulae designed to avoid the inequity aris
ing from this combination of taxes without
creating unfairness either to the taxpayers or
the croWD. We .have not yet flUcceeded in
finding a satisfactory plan for dealing with
these hard cases. We believe that with further
lltudy, a plan can be devised that will afford a
measure of justice, relieving at least those
ca/lea where the preaent laws would leave little,
if any.thing, for the family of the chief abare·
holdeT in a private company, while the estate
of an equally wealthy man owning more

(Mr. lbIey.l

readily marketable shares in a large, well
known corporation would ,pay only the fair
rate of tax which ,parliament and the provin·
cial legialatures intended. When a solution is
achieved, I would recommend that it should
he a.pplied in respect of those cases now
pending.

In the hope of securing the best and sound
est solutions of these two difficult problems, I
am proposing to make use of the procedure
which has frequently· been found of value in
dealing with particularly difficult tax prob·
lems in Great Britain, and therefore to recom
mend the appointment of a special commission
to inquire into ther;e problems in detail, to
exe.mine the various types of cases involved,
to hear evidence if necessary, and to make
recommendations for their solution. As a con
sequence, I am expecting that in n~xt year's
budget, answers to these difficult basic prob
lems of our income tax can he proposed which
will not only appear e.s reasonable and prac
tical under war conditioIUl, but which may be
ezpected to stand the test of time as well.

EXCESS PROFITS TAX AND CORPORATE tNCOMI': 'tAX

Business profits are taxed under the Excess
Profits Tax Act and corporate profits are
taxed additionally under the Income War Tax
Act. Profits withdrawn from business are
again taxed as personal income. As a result
of this overlapping of taxes, high wartime
rates, and the strict definition of income, our
tax treatment of business profit! is severe.
r imagine that most members of the house
are unaware of the great extent to which our
taxation of business profit8 M such is more
severe than that of either the United King
':lorn or the United States. I have alMYs
taken and stm maintain the view that our
policy in this regard is right and proper in
war time. I have no amendments to propose
which will in anything but a minor way affect
our current revenue from tues on busineSll
profits.

One of the great dangers in imposing high
rates of tax on husineSB profits is that of
inadvertently going beyond the taxation of
profits and making inroads on capital or to
put it another way that the taxes collected
shall turn out to bear a much higher rs.te
to the ultimately realited income than was
contemplated in the law. The danger baa
its origin in the fact that business taxes are
imposed on a yearly accounting basis wbereu
only a period of years, taking the good with
the bad, will reveal the true earnings of an
enterprise. Our present law makes wme
allowance for this, but, generally, we tax the
yearly .profits at very high rate8 and disregard
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the losses. We canDot shut our eyes to the
fa~t that with the change from war to peace
many firms may encounter temporury losses
and under our prescnt practice, taxes paid
over the whole period of war and readjust
ment may bear considerably higher rates to
the full realized income than those prescribed
in the Illw. I am particularly conccrned lest
for this reason, when the time comes to
replace war industrie~ with peace industries,
business enterprises ~hould be handicapped in
moking the necessary changes or should be
hesitant rather than prompt in action.

I am proposing, therefore, for the purposes
oi the corporation income tax and the excess
profits tnx, that business firms shall be ,,!lowed
to charge their losses in anyone year back
to thl' profits, if any, in the preceding year
nnd forwurd to the profits, if any, of the
succeeding three years. This will permit a
firm to charge losscs which it may encounter
in the first post-war year against the profits
oj the lllst war year. It will give such a firm
the further assurllnce that losses which it
incurs in the pcriod of converting nnd e~pand

ing its busiocss may be made a first charge
on the profits of the succeeding three years
when it may hope to be reaping some of the
results of its enterprise.

This rccommendat.ion will bring our taxa
tion of business profits Dearer to the principle
of taxing only what is actually realized in
income over a period of years and should be
of substantial assistsnce to business enter
prise in the post-war years.

Another point, at which our taxes on
business income have gone beyond the tan
tion of true income, is in the matter of
e;r;pense for maintenance and repairs. These, of
eourse, are a normal expense of doing
business. For the past two years, in certain
industries at least, it hlls been impossihle, by
rea8Qn of shortnges of materials snd labour
and the necessity of continuous operat.ioQ.!!, to
csrry Ollt the maintenance and repair work
that would be normal and necessary to prevent
the deterioration of plant and equipment. As
a r€sult, deferred maintenance expense is
accumulating, and, in the menntime, profits
are inflated because full maintenance is not
charged. We have tried in the past to find
some equitable formula for permitting the
setting up of n maintenance resen'e, but it is
extremely difficult to devise one which will
fit the varying circumstances of all industry.

We are now recommending a provisio!l' for
the future which I hope will meet the problem
in at Ica~t a partial war, :lnd will speed up the
,,'ork of plant repair in a period when addi
tional employment may be needed,. The
proposal is that one-half the expenditure on

maintenance and repairs, incurred in a period' to
be fi~ed by the governor in council, mar. be
charged agninst the income of a previous fiscal
period but not farther hack than the fiscal
periods ending ia 1943. In the case of the
mining industry, maintenance and repairs will
be held, to include slso undergroupd develop
ment work.

I have also some important recommendations
which should facilitate the expansion of in
dustry dler the war. All will agree that
Canndian industry mllst expand its research and
technical dCl"clopment if we are to apply the
most advanced technicnl knowledge to our
resources, and maintain our competitive posi
tion. By all means, let us borrow whatever
is best from other countries,_ but what we can
borrow i!J n-o~ always what we need. The
prescnt tn~ treatment of expenditures for re
scarch is somewhat less than generous, and
has some arbitrary results. Two cluS!!es of
expenditure for research arc not allowed as an
expense of doing business: capital expenditures
sur.h as for laboratories, pilot pisnt!, et cetera,
nod currcnt expenses for research which are
not directly related to the firm's immedill.te
production activities. It is recommended that
these limitations be remOl'ed and that all
expenditures on research of 11 cunent nature
be allowed in the year of expenditure lind
thllt reseltrch expenditures of a ca'Pitlil nature
be writtcn off as an expense over II period
of three years.

There is a practical problem of the very
gtelltest significan<:e to which consideration has
been given. Our dTastic ExcCoSS Profits Tax
Act is entirely a war-time measure. It has
beon appropriate to a war economy, but, in
my opinion, it would be highly inappropriate
ss Dormal peace-time legislation. On the otber
hand, it would be a great mistake to repes!
the messure until the cond:itioD8, which it
wns designed to meet, have disappeared. We
do not know when the end of the war will
come. Whether it comes soon or late, we do
not know how closely the need for industrial
and commercial conversion and- e:lpansion will
coincide with the end of the war. What we
do know is that at some time on fairly short
notice it is going to be ne€ei&ry to say to
business, now is the time to put into effect
your post-war plltDs. It is quite clear to
everyone that present rates of taxation are,
as they are intended, to be, very discoursging
to new enterprise, other than neceSSllry war
enterprise, and that the prudent course of a
business man would be to delay his new ven·
tures until the new level of taxation had been
~\.QI.b'lished. On the other hand, it is impo&
sible and improper [or a Minister of Finance
to announce what wi~1 be recommended to
parliament in future budgets.
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I am making a recommendation which I
thiDlf,: offetll a practical way out of lbi, dilemma,
maintaining our present revenuea llnd conform
ing to tbe principle of restricting tuation, U

nearly as possible, to taxation of incom~. It
it that we pro\'ide that.. in r~ct of bona
fide new investment in depreciable B96eUl ear
ried out after a date to be designated by the
governor in council, the taxpayer should be
allowed rates of depreciation whieh may vary
at the option of the taxpayer between mm
mum rates douhle the present ordinary ratell
and minimum rates which will be ODe-half the
ordioary rates.

The significance of this proposal is twofold:
first, it will allow the taxpayer to recover a
part of his capital whenever earnings are good
but will still leave all the income or profit,
actually realized from tbe venture over its
whole life, subject to taxation; second, it will
allow him, in respect of such new inveatment
carried out at a time when ·the government
hu declared the conversion and expansion of
industry to be desirable, to transfer some of
his income from a period when ww-time tax
ralel may atill be in effect to a later period
when he may expect normal taution to be
lower. To this extent, it will relieve such
investment for post.war purpo3ell from eucb
war-time taxation of business profit. as may
still be in effect at the time the work of con
version or eJlpalUlion is earned out. It should
be borne in mind that the taxpa.yer can write
off no more than the full value of his DeW

inVe9UneDt aDd to the extent that be reducllI
hill taxable income in the early years be will
increase it iD the later yea.tS. There ill nothiDg
in the proposal whieh aUow8 iDcome to eseape
ta:IBtion.

There i.e a. furthe. recommendat.ion to facili
tate the plana of ,private induatry for pOSt--WIl
expa.nsion. It ia desirable that, when the time
comM to encourage such expaDBion, business
firma shall be able to use the pOflt-war refunds
due to them under the Excess Profita Tax Act.
On the other hand, altb.ough some firms ,may
need them before others, it dDell not seem
desirs.ble that the government should ma.ke
refunds available on a selective baaia. It is,
therefore, recommended that the ,act be
a.menrled to permit the U8ignment by 'flay of
Jeeurity of the ·.refundable portion in eallell in
which the governor in council is satisfied that
the funds ISO obtained will be used in capital
expenditures in prepa.ration for post,...war bual
Des giving desired employment.

The other recommendationa which it is
proposed to make on business tantion concetQ
the detailed prOVisioDll of the act, and I ahall
try to explain only lowo or three of them.

[Mr. ·nllkoy.l

The firat affects new businesses under the
Excess Profits Tax Act, At 'Present, a com
pany starting a. new hUlliness enterprise cannot
know in advance of the beginning of opera
LioDll wha.t stLndard profit will be subsequently
awarded by the board of referees. This uncer·
tainty mUe9 it difficult for a company to
proceed with its plans. The amendment which
I am recommending will provide that for the
fi.r9t fiscal period of n bolla fide new busilleS!,
laxe.s shall be le\'ied at the fiat rates which,
in the ordinary cue of corporationa, will be
forty per cent. This will give certainly to the
tax position of the company lor its first year.
Thereafter, taxes will be levied in accordance
with whatever standard ,profit is awarded.

Since the beginning of the eXCeM profiLa
tax in 1940, many busine86ell have substantially
increased the volume of eapita.l employed
through ,ploughing back earnings. This has
enabled them to expand productive facilitiea
to meet the needs of war ,production. Unless
a company has made an equivalent issue of
capital stock, annual increases in the capital
employed have not been taken as ju9tification
for any increase ,in the standard profilB of the
business, even though as a ..esult of this rein
vestment of earuinp the business is substan
tially larger than it WlUl in the standard period.
It is now .proposed, after four and one-balf
years of the operation of the Excess Profits
Tax Act, te allow one adjU!ltment upward in
atandard profits. The allowable adjuslmenl
upward will be an amount equal to five per
cent of the incffBSe in capital employed aiDce
the ooming into force of the act where, under
other provisiODS, no adjustment hu been
allowed in reepeet of new capital used in the
bu!i.n.ess.

Those ftomiliar with the· technical features of
our corporation mcome tu: are aware that at
present dividends paid from one Canadian
company, whose earnings have been taxed, to
another Canadian company are not taxable
income in the hands of the receiving company,
Furthermore. under certain conditiOIL! divi·
dendg from II. wholly-owned subsidiary operat
ing outside Canada are not taxable in the
h:mds of the ffcipient Canadian company. I'll
view of the fact that the profibl of Canadian
subsidiaries earned abroad will have already
borne tax abroad at rates comparable to our
own, ·it is now proposed that these dividends
shall no~ again be taxable iD tbe hands of
the Canadian company receiving them. They
are, of course, taxable when distributed by
the. Canadian company to ita shareholders.

During receDL months we have been urged
to introduce a number of drutic changell in
the t.u structure as it affecbl the mining and
oil producing industriet. These industries a.re
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Yery properly considering their post.-war pos
ition and the contribution which they can
mnk~ to the solution of post-war problems.
Necdl(,ss to say, the government has very
much in mind the need of a comprehensive
and many·sided programme to encourage the
effieit<nt development of our natural resources
nnd to assure that these industrie! will make
the maximum contribution to the expansion of
emplorment, nationnl income and national
wealth after the war. Nntural resources, of
course, are for the most part in the hands of
the pro\'inces, but the dominion, it is believed,
can do much to promote full development and
wise conservation'. Tax policy may be one
of th!: devices which it may appropriately use
to these ends but it will be by no means the
only one. The dominion's programme should
be purt of an integrated programme worked
out in cooperation with the provinces. At
the forthcoming dominion·provincial canfel'
er:ce, this programme, it is proposed, shoulo
be discussed with provincial governments aoa
al;reement reached as to -the contribution to
be made by the respective levels of
gov('rnment.

For these reasons I believe that any radical
changes in tax policy ot special application
only to the mining and oil companies would be
prt:>mnture at this time. The Exccss Profitll
Tax Act alre3dy includes a special formula for
the Laxation of oil wells and gold mines. New
companies in the meta!liferous mining field
enjoy a three-year exemption from excess
proS\..9 tax. In last year's budget we made a
number of important concessions to encourage
C'xplo""tion and drilling for oil and olso made
it pos.<;ible for mining comp:l.'IIies to write off
exploration and prospecting expenses incurred
in prospecting anywhere in Canada for base
metnll< or strategic minerols. With thig
meMure of encomagemcnt the oil and mineral
industries hal'e been able to make a very
important contribution to the country's war
effort. They have also been willing to bear
their full share of the burden of financing the
war ~nd t.hey well recognize, I believe, that
the necd for war revenue continues at least as
~rcat a'nd as urgent as ever. The changes J
ha\'C announced in respeet of income and
excess profits taxation and the indications I
h:lxe gi\·en in regard to future tax policy will
apply to these industries as well as to other
indu,trinl enterprises and I hope that it may
be possible to announce at the next session of
pnrliDmcnt the comprehensive and integrated
progra.mme for the development and conserva
tion of natural resources to which I hav9
nheady referred.

While changes of a general nature in this
field cnnnot be announced at this time, there

is one situation which I believe calls for some
immediate attention. My colleague, the
Minister of Munitions and Supply, has
recently reportcd to this house the serious
!Oituation in regard to sllpplies of oil. It is,
I think, in the national interest that some
additional encouragement be offerep to the
Canadian oil industry to undertake the drill
ing of several deep test wells in certain areas
with a view to proving up significant, geo
logical structures. The budget resolutions
therefore inc.lude a recommendation to pro~

vide a tax crt:>dit of fifty per cent of the cost
of any well drilled in the selected areas and
spudded in between June 26, 1944, and March
:n, 1945, if such well proves to be unprodue-
live. This tax credit will be allowed only with
respect to projects reeommended by the
Minister of Mines and Resources and
approved by the governor in council.

With regard to the encouragement of pros
pt:>cting for base metals or strategic minerals,
it is proposed to extend for a further year the
provision whereby a tax credit has been given
in r~spect of contributions to prospecting
syndicates.

TR.\DE A:SD 'rARln POLICY

For the present, the customs tariff is with·
out any great influence on the scope or direc·
tion of external trade. Scarcity of supplies,
agreed allocations, bulk purchasing, import
and export permits, and import subsidies
these 3re the instruments which detennine,
for the time being, the extent and pattern
of world trade. Changes in the customs
tariff would here and DOW have little, if any,
effect on the supply or cost of goods. The
government continues, however, to have the
most lively appreciation of the importance
to this country, and, indeed, to all other
trading countries, of entering a post-war world
which has been freed or is assuredly being
freed not only from the extraordinary war
time restrictions on trade, but also from the
high tariffs, quotas, import licensing, and
other restrictive and discriminatory trade
practices which 80 paralyzed and dwarfed
world trade in the inter-war years. As the
time approachcs when we and other countries
must convert our productive resources to the
purposes of peaceful prosperity, it becomes
increasingly important that we should be able,
in agreement with others, to set out the
broad pattern of post·war tmde policy, 80

that producers may know toward what mar
kets they may orjent their post-war plans.

The government's policy was clearly set
out in tbe budget speech of last year and it
may be appropriate to quote from that
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speech. After a reference to the obligations
the government had assumed to enter into
convereatioDs with other countries on inter
national economic policies, the following
words were used;

Committed to these objecu and 11ll\'ing in
mi,nd particulady the vital concern of thi,
country ill ac<:eu to the .elling Ind buyiull
ffiarketll of tue world, tbe government i. pre
pared to discuS! with the io\'ernmenl of the
United State., the go\'crumenl of the United
Kingdom. or the gO\'ernmentl of other coun
tries with which 1\'e trade, tetiproc:al trllde
arrangemenb wider in 5COpe Ind longer in
duration than have hitherto been mi\de, pro
vided ;\lwaYI thAt the advantage. of Illth
Inangementa sball be open to oilier conDttie.
"'jlling to adhere to the ume ~erm•.

WI! belil!\'1! that qUI!.tiolUl of po:st-\\'ar com'
merci:ll policy must be tickled broadb lod
boldl)'; we belie"e tb;\t world trade muat have
I more liberal and dependlble charter tbln it
hu bad in the put two deCldl!s; Ind th:lt
countrie., lucb II Canada, for whieh 'Irorld
trade i, the very blood Itream, IIll0uid be
prepared, not nIerely to accept de.irable
arrangemeu'- but to take the iuiti:lti\'e in 'Irork·
ing out R pl:ln mutually of benefit to oureeh'el
and to other countrie.. 'VI! belil!\'1! that coun
tries, wnieh hl,·e hid IOllg uperience of friendly
relationa ahould a..odate themselves with thlt
initiati\'e and furniab to otherl u;\mplea of
concrete aceompli5.hment in the distribution of
the world'. products for Ule mutual lII'elfare of
all people.

On several occasions in t·be fifteen month!
which have elapsed since the budget of 1943
was presented, our official! have had explora
tory and noncommittal conversations with
officials of other countries on a wide range of
economic matters, including, among othen,
monetary arrangements, international lending,
the control of cartel! and- monopolies, inter
national cooperation in -promoting high levels
of employment, and commercial -policy. We
have pressed forward studies of our own on
these matters both with a view to contributing
to these international discussions and to lay
the basis for domestic measures in these fields.
As has already been made >public, the most
progress in the international discusaion.s WI!

ma~ in the field of monetary arrangement.!
where agreement was reached among experta
on the (!stablishment of an international mone
tary fund. While equal progress WSA not ma.de
in the much more complex field of commercial
policy, our officials preSlleci vigoroualy the need
for a bold initiative in the orderly and agreed
unshackling of world trade, if the ideals of
economic exptLIlsion, higher incomes, full
employment, adequate nutrition and the pro
gressive abolilt.ion of ,poverty are to become
realities. Considerable 'Progress hIlS been made
in the definition and, solution of the teehnical
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problems involved, and we !hall con(.iU\lC 10
press at the appropriate time for the rll,pid
development of 0. broad programme.

It if! not, therefOJ"e, our intention to prcscnt
at t·his time proposals for comprchcDsi,'c
aller:ltions in our tariff structurc. Such :I!tC't:I.

tions would have no great immediate df('('l.
sod it is desirable tbat, if possible, we should
make them in conformity with reciprocal
armngement.! made by other countries.

However, the government de!ires to gi\'(!
concrete evidence of the direction which il i~

endeavouring to follow in the formulation of
post-war commercial policy. It desires 1I10r0 10

give to agriculture assurance in respect of
some of the conditions under which it m:ly
ex-peet to operate after the WU, iwt as it has
triro to give to industry some aS$Uranrc in the
field, of taxation policy.

Canadian agriculture will he faced with im
portsnt opportunities in the p05t·war period
and if it is to take full advantage of tnem, its
C05ts of product~on should be at the lowest
practicable le\·el. Recognition of this fact WIlS

given by the farm impro"ement 103ns bill and
several important provisions of the bill for the
extension of the bank chartera now under con
sideration by the banking -and commerce com
mittee. These measures have as one of their
most important objectives tbe provision of
credit facilities to farmers which will ensule
them to -purchsse agricultural implements lit
the lowest cost on -a cash basis. With the ssme
end in view, the government believea it appro·
priate to provide at once and without waiting
for the completion of reciprocal al'rrange
ments with other countries for the remo\'al of
aU customs duties on agricultural implements.
It. is therefore recommended that agriculturlll
machinery, including cream separators, and
parts thereof, be made free under all tnriffs.
While it is impracticable from a revenue stand
point to remove the war exchange tax on the
general range of commodities, the war ex
cbange Lax on agricultural machinery and
cfl!6m separators and parts thereof is being
removed along with the customs duties.

The removal of the customs duties and
war exchange tax on farm implements will
not increase the supply of such implements
coming from the United States hecause they
are lIubject to restricted allocations. The war
time prices and tl1lde board will however
amend its order setting ceiling .prices on im
ported farm implements and repair parts in
tIlch fL way as to give effect to any decreases
in the laid-down coat to importers which will
result from the action taken.
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There are & number of other changes in the
tariff hut they are changes of detail made to
remove anomalies and reduce administrative
difficultics. They need not he explaincd until
the resolutions are before the house.

THE WAR EXCHANGE CONSERVATION ACT

An important amendment to the War Ex·
change Conservation Act is proposed. The
house will recall that this act was passed in
December, 1940, !IS one of the means taken to
reduce the demand for United States dollars
a.t a time when our payments in that currency
were running far in excess of our receipts. It
was estimated at the time that the restric
tions of imports then enacted would save
S5 million to $6 million a month in badly·
needed foreign exchange.

By that measure, a long list of articles
enumerated i~ schedule I 'IWl.S prohibited entry
into Canada, if imported from any country
other than the sterling area and Newfound
land, except under permit granted by the Min
ister of National Revenue. n was underetood
that for the items under part I of the schedule
no .permits would be granted, while f()f those
in part II r,ermits would be granted on a
restricted and declining scale.

Schedule II of the act contained an exten
sive list of items on which customs duties were
reduced for imports entering Canada forom the
United Kingdom. Since 1940, there have heen
amendments to this part of the act extending
the Jist and further reducing the duties. Duties
on imports from the United Kingdom have in
all cases, except liquors, tobaccos, sugar and
silks, been reduced by at least 25 per cent, in
the great majority of items by at least 50 per
cent, and, on a great many, been removed
altogether.

The house will realize that tbe discriminatory
prohibitions of imports contained in the War
Exchnnge Conservation Act would not in nor
mal oircumstaoces be compatible with our trade
agreement with the United States find in tak
ing the reluctant step of recommending the
measure to parliament, the government evoked
the war clause of that agreement. It was made
very cleftr to our own .people also that the
measure was an emergency measure, and would
not be maintained for protective reasons. In
introducing the 'resolutions on December 2,
1940, I emphasized thst it was "not for the
purpose of assisting any producers or any in
dustry ... but to protect our exchange posi
tion."

As I explained to the house in my state
ment of April 21 of this year, our position
in respect of foreign exchange has g.reatly

improved, and the government is of the view
that we are no longer justified in maintaining
these severe restrictions of imports from the
United States. We do not wish to deprive
our own people of any supplies which may be
procurable nor do we wish to retain these
emergency prohibitions atter tht! emergency is
past. We wish £mther to make perfectly clear
that this type of emergencY' trade regulation
has no place in our normal trade policy.

It is recommended, therefore. that schedule
I of the War Exchange Conservation Act and
the relevant C!ilUseS be repealed.

There are some further explanations which I
should add. It must not be assumed· that there
will forthwith flow into this country a flood of
imports. Because of the scarcity of supplies
in the United States, many of these prohibi
tions have been quite nominal in effect.
Further. it is not proposed to extend import
subsidies to luxury goods, and it will not be
profitable in many lines to buy at United
States prices and sell at the Canadian ceilings.

The house should understaod also that im
port permits are required in many cases
under other authority than that of the Wa.r
Exchange Conservation Act. For purposes of
allocating shipping space, to assist in the
equitable allocation of short supplies among
our own industries, and under arrangements
made by the various combined boards, orders
in council under the War Measures Act have
imposed the requirement of import permits
either lor overseas imports or for imports from
all sources. In some degree, these controls
have been· built around the War Exchange
Conservation Act. It will, therefore, be neces
sa!'y to determine what, if any, extensions of
these ordcrs in council are required by tbe
amendments being proposed to that act. It
may be that in SOO1C cases it will be necessary
to supplement somewhat our import controls
because of the amendments now proposed.
Any such supp[e-men1ary measures will, how
evCf, not discriminate against countries out
side the sterling area. In order that there
may be time to examine the effect of the
withdrawal of schedule I from tbis act, on our
whole system of import contKois and make any
necessary adjusbments in it, I am' recom·
mending that this amendment should be
effective as from August 1 of this year.

The changes proposed in the Succession Duty
Act this year are quite minor in character.
The details win be found in the resolution!
which will be tabled. Similarly, the changes
in the Sales Tax and in the taxes levied under
the Special War Revenue Act are neither
sufficiently numerous nor important enough

'to require explanation here.
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CONCLUSION

This completes the changes in legislation
which we are recommending. None of these
changes will effect current tax revenues to any
significant degree, although the dropping or
compulsory savings will mean a loss in non
tax receipts estimated at '70 million for this
fiscal year an~ '110 million for a full year.

To recapitulate the financial outlook for
this year, taking account oC the changes which
arc being recommended, we must start with
the statement thtl.t our total cash requirements
are likely to be $6,000 million or more, that is,
aboul 1200 million more than last year. Our
revenues will probably be about S50 million
lower than last year, end we are giving up
receipts of about $70 million from compulsory
savings. Our borrowing requirements will,
therefore, be /:lOme 1320 million more than ira
194.3-44. or more than $3,200 million·.

To meet these requirements, having discon~

tinued cornpuJsory saving for individuals, we
must turn to voluntary saving and to the
national war finance committee, OD whnm the
government depends for mobilizing the volun·
lary savings of the country and for whom
this year I bespeak the active assistance of
every member of this house and every Cana.
dian citizen.

Throughout this speech, I have laid emphasis
an the importance of the savings programme
to Canada's. war effort, on its importance
to the continued success of our efforts to hold
down the cost of living, and on its relation.
ship to.the preservation of an orderly economy.
Everybody who has participated, in -any Vfay,
in the work of the national war fin&nce com
mittee can take great pride in its past achieve_
ments, and in the valueble patriotic work they
are doing for their country. These men and
women command our respect and our thanks.

The work of the national war finance com~

mittee is an integral part of our economic
life, and it will continue to occupy this import.
ant status for some time to come. The need
for large scale public borrowing operations
is very great this year, Ind will continue aE

long IS the war gOC6 on, and, in my opinion,
will extend into the period of reconstruction
which will follow the termination of hostili
ties. I hope and believe that the men and
women who have brought our wartime sav
ings programme to its present stature-thp
men and women who hsve the experience and
the knowledge necessary to the successful
organization of these hugl'! public loans-will
continue to perform this patriotic work for the.

(Mr. Ilslf.y.]

balance of the war period and after the war
until the time when· the need for this tyope of
borrowing will have passed. This whole speech
hIlS made clear that the need for large public
loans is greater than e\·er. There can be no
slackening in the su-pport of the activities of
the national war finance committee. On behalf
of the government, and of the people of
Canada, [ urge ell those now a880ciated wit.h
the national war finance organization to con·
tinue the good work they have done thus
far. The need for this form of national 8Cr~

vice is not drawing to a close. The need for
determined, persistent effort, for undiminished
vigoW", llnd for imaginative pla.nning will be
particularly important this year, and must
continue for some time to come.

Looking to the current fiscal year ending
March 31, 1945, I would request the national
war finance organization throoghout Canada,
firstly. to cont·mue their efforts to encourage
the maximum volume of personal /lavings by
the Canadian people; secondly, to promote,
by every possible means, the retention of
bonds and certificates now owned by Ca.na~

dians; thirdly, to organize and conduct
another victory loan· in the fall of 1944, with
great.er emphasis than ever on the sale of
bonds '10 individuals; and, fourthly, to pro
mote continuously the 88le of war savings cer·
t.ificntes and stamps.

They hove already carried out a part of the
borrowing programme for 1944-45 with con
spicuous success in the sixth victory loan.
Full report on that loan will be made to the
house but I would point to a notable.achieye
ment, the record of cash sales to individuals of
$644 million.

Let me explain why we attach so much
importance to increasing the sales of bonds
and certificates to individuals. We musL borrow
some 1320 million more than last year. This
additIonal amoun·t we must borrow mainly
from individuals. The real investing ability
of busioness firms and corporations, apart from
such as the insurance companies which act as
intermediaries in mobilizing personal savings,
will not exceed during the current fiscal year
the amount of bond purchases which they
made in the year ended March 31, 1944. We
cannot hope to increase our sales in that
quarter.

We have not avoided borrowing from the
Bank of Canada and the chartered banks in
the past, but we wish to keep it to an absolute
minimum. Borrowing from the banking aya·
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tern has its place when it is desirable to e'J:pand
credit and increase purchasing power. But
when as now, purchasing power in the hands oC
the publi~ is far in extess of what is needed
to buy what is av'ailable for ~ale, and is an
ever present danger to the price ceiling and the
orderly distribution oC goods and services,
borrowing from the banking system is 'to be
avoided as much as possible.

It is on an increase in perSO'tlal sav,ings and
00 the work of the war finance organization io
mobilizing those savings that we must rely.
Borrowing the personal savings oC individuals
for the temporary use of the nation al; war is
the only I}'pe of borrowing which wil! relieve
rather than increase the inflationary pre9.lres
which are continuously at work. The trend
of personal incomes is still upward, and,
df:spite taxation, the excess of personal diB'
posable income over the cost of necessary war
t.ime living swndards is greater than ever
before.

If anyone thinks we Canadians at home are
being asked to do too much, let him make
some comparisons. Let him compare the
small privations and the limited self-denial
that we at home have endured up ta now with
the hardships and difficulties which are being
endured by our armed forces ODt world battle
front!\. Let him consider the standard of com
plete, selfless devotion to the common ~ause

shown by our men who are serving in the
navy. the army, and the air force. As long
as this war goes on, as long as Canadian lives
are at, stake, we here must not let down in any
phase of aur war effort. The burden af our
reS'punsibility is heavy indeed-but given the
will to succeed, we have the strength to carry
it,

We are told that victory in Europe !Day
come soon, that victory in Ille Pacific may not
be long postponed. I do not know, I do know
that we are well on the road to victory. I do
know alSt) that now, when victory is within
our grasp, i3 no time to falter. The fruits 01
victor}' will go to those countries which can
hold ste1ldy on the threshhold of success, and
whOl>C people enn, in mutual trust, work
together for pence and a better world as they
ha\'e worked together for victory. To finish
this war in triumph, not only in the field, but
in our production and financial programmes at
home, will carry us far toward tbe realities of
better things aiter the war.

RESOLUTIONS

Mr. ILSLEY: Mr. Speaker, I desire to gi""
notice that when we are in committee of way.
and meaos I shall move the Collowing reeolu·
tions:

INOOUJ: WAR TAX ACT

Resolved, that it is expedient to amend the
Income 'Var Tax Act and to provide:

I. That for 1944 the total tax on individuals
he reduced by one·half the amount of the
refundable portion thereol, Jell one-half credits
for savin,l, and that for 1945 the tutlll tax 00
individua I be reduced by the full amount of
the refundable portion thereof, leas credita for
lavingtl.

2. That dependents aa referred to in the nid
act be extended to include parenU-in·law,
grandparenUi·in-law, brutherlll-in-law, sisten·in
law, sons·in-Iaw and daughterlll·in-Iaw in the
nme eircumstancu and subject to the aame
conditions a8 parenta, grandparent', brothen,
listers, sons and daughter, respectively.

3. That the provision under which a ta:r
credit is allowed in rupect of eo child of the
taxpayer be extended to include an allowance
in respect of any person under eighteen yean
of age and dependent w.pon the taxpayer for
luppor.t, including an illegitimate child.

4. That the allowance in respect of nnulua.]
medical expenses be extended to include such
expensea incurred outside of Canada.

5. That the deduction in respect of unusual
medical upennell he extended to allow aa a
deduction in any taxation year such expenses
actually paid in any twelve-month. ;period
ending in the taxation year.

6, That in lieu of the deduction in respect of
unusual medical expenses of the amount of
salary or wages paid to a full·time attendant
upon a, taxpayer who is totally blind, the tax
payer shall have ,the option of deducting $48()
from hie income in the taxation yeu.

7, That the baais ior taxation under the
normal tax and the tax credit a~ainstthe
gtlduated tax allowed to an uomarr,led penon
who maintains a self~ntained domeatic eetab
Iishmentand actually support.e therein a person
wholly dependent upon him and connected
with him by hlood relatioDJIhip, marriage or
adoption, be extended to a married petlOo
separated from the /lpouse.

8. That, if a tsxpayer maintains ODe of hiB
children in a self~ontsined domeetic establish
ment in which he employs a full·time house
keeper or servant, the \ax credits of $80 again/lt
the iraduated tax and $28 against the nonnal
tax be allowed to him in reepeet of the child
notwithstanding that he ill entitled to the: tax
credit of U50 sgaiDJIt the gtlduated tax in
respect of that child.

9. That the buis of taxation under the
normal tu and the tax credit against the
Kraduated tax for a mlU'ried pereon be limited
1,1 a married perllOn who support. the spouse.

10. That individuals may reduce income for
taxation purpOlles by the amount of gifUi md.e
in money to His Majellty in right of Canada if
such gifts are made within the l'ear when the
income wu received or within four months from
thlt en" thereof.
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